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January, 2016                         PREZ SEZ                            Andy Lee 
   

Happy New Year!  Wishing you good health, happiness, and success in 
the coming year and always.

Here’s  some information about  me,  your  new chapter  president.  The 
person who got me into aviation was my grandpa. He was in the U.S. Air 
Force as an air traffic controller.  After he retired from the service he 
became the FBO manager at the Williston, Florida, airport (X60). When 
I  was a kid I  would go  visit my grandparents for a couple of weeks 
during the summer.  As I  got  older  my grandfather  started  giving me 
some responsibility at the airport. I started out cleaning the lobby and the 
offices and moved up to filling up aircraft as they came in for fuel.

One day a pilot, whose name was Terry, flew in for fuel for his Cessna 
140 tail dragger. He asked if I had ever been in a small plane before. I 
replied “No I have not.”  He told me to  ask my grandpa if I could go 
flying with him. And that is when I got bitten by the aviation bug -- and 
loved it ever since. Currently I have 11.7 hours logged in my logbook. I 
am also building a Van’s RV-9A. My goal in my aviation career is to one 
day open and run a flight school, starting with a ground school right after 
I get my private pilot’s certificate. Thanks for reading this and keep in 
mind that a good pilot is always learning.

Looking forward to  seeing all of you at the Augusta Aviation FBO at 
Daniel Field on the 9th.

 
A pilot is always learning.

Prez Andy

 

The January 9, 2016 meeting will be at
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Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172 for December 19, 12:30 PM
The Christmas Party

The weather was cool, with the temperature in the low 50s, 
as expected with Winter starting in a couple of days. But 
the sun was shining. Before the meeting 39 members, their 
families,  and visitors  enjoyed the delicious  turkey dinner 
prepared by departing club president Sid Brown. Many put 
unwrapped gifts into boxes set out for the children at the 
Children's Medical Center in Augusta. Four planes flew in. 
At 12:33 PM club president Sid Brown gave the invocation 
and  everyone  ate.  He  welcomed  the  guests  and 

congratulated the 2016 officers who were elected or re-elected at the last meeting. Then Sid auctioned off the two smoked 
turkeys that were not going to be eaten at the meal. He started a brief business meeting at 1:19 PM.

Sid talked about this being his last meeting as EAA 172 president. He said it was a privilege for 
him to hold the presidency for the past three years. During those years it had been important for 
him to get more people interested in aviation. An EAA 172 member taking a clubhouse visitor up 
in the member’s aircraft was one way to get someone excited about flying a plane and enjoying 
the exhilaration of flight. Sid said that the Pilot’s Bill of Rights being considered in Congress 
would allow more pilots, who otherwise are no longer able to legally pilot an aircraft, to again 
become active. It would also lessen the hassle of getting and keeping a medical for current and 
prospective pilots.

Old Business: Charles Lewis moved for the approval of the minutes for the November 14th 
meeting. Richard Fender seconded the motion, which was passed by the members. 

Vice President Joe Britt discussed the January 9th club meeting at Daniel Field. The Augusta Aviation avionics experts 
will be presenting a program about ADS-B, which is required for many aircraft by 2020. He said the meeting would be 
at the regular 12:30 PM time. Members could come as early as 11:00 am to look around at the newly refurbished FBO 
building. We would be having hot dogs and hamburgers provided by Augusta Aviation. Members should bring side 
dishes and desserts. When asked about it, Joe said that he would contact the Daniel Field people about them forgoing any 
landing or tie-down fees for those who fly in for the meeting.

New Business: President Brown proudly announced that his son, Ben, has received his A&P certificate. 

President Brown brought up the February 13th club meeting at the Pea Patch. Members agreed that it 
would be fine to have a  chili cook-off for  that  meeting. After  some discussion it  seems among the 
varieties of chili that would be prepared would be vegetarian and venison chili. Volunteers who would be 
bringing their favorite chilies include Don & Virginia Bush, Charlie & Sheila Connell, Jim Maher & 
Ronna Hiltz, Johna & Steve Thompson, and Frances & George Weiss. We also talked about whether or 
not to have a fish fry for the March 12th meeting. Some said it was possibly too expensive though we 
could charge as much as $8 rather than $5 for the lunch depending on the attendance and the cost of the 
fish. Others brought up that the March fish fry was a long time tradition for EAA 172 and pilots in the 
area looked forward to it. We agreed to table the discussion until the next meeting. 

Young Eagles Coordinator  Nandi Shetty talked about  the work he has  done starting up Young Eagles activity for 
operations at Augusta Regional Airport - Bush Field. Perhaps he will start this program with fewer than five youngsters 
scheduled at first, to see how things work out.

Virginia Bush said that the next social eat-out will be on January 28, 2016. Sheila Connell will be handling the details. 
There will be no social eat-out in December.

Joe Britt  moved to adjourn the meeting. Ronna Hiltz seconded the motion and those present approved the motion 
unanimously and the business meeting adjourned at 1:41 PM.

 

Toys for the children at the
Children’s Medical Center.

Outgoing club president
Sid Brown talking about
the Pilot’s Bill of Rights.

Ben Brown with his
A&P certificate.



SPECIAL EAA 172 Meeting
January 9, 2016

At the Daniel Field FBO building
Meal at 12:30 PM – come as early as 11:00 AM to look over the new FBO

1775 Highland Ave., Augusta, Georgia 30904
Augusta Aviation FBO – Daniel Field (DNL)

EAA 172 Meeting

Chili Cook-off
February 13, 2016 12:30 PM

Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia
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EAA 172 Night Out
  

Thursday, January 28: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting  6:30 PM -- This is a monthly non-business 
social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is Eli's American Restaurant, 4446 Washington Rd 
#10, Evans, GA 30809 (across from Walmart). Phone number: 706-524-7152. Website: Eli's American. Map and 
directions: Eli's American directions. 
For questions contact Sheila Connell 803-279-7250 e-mail: conl6356@comcast.net. 

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: You just earned your instrument rating and would like to purchase a home desktop 
training device so  that  you  can  stay  current.  You checked with the manufacturer  and  confirmed that  you  can  log  
approaches for currency. Do you need to actually have a CFII present to log any of the approaches or instrument time for  
currency?
   

According to the FAA: According to an FAA interpretation letter written August 6, 2010, a CFII must be present. This 
applies to §61.51(g)(4) of the regulations. However the letter did indicate that the rule presented a conflict with §61.57 (c)
(1)(i),(ii), and (iii) and is up for review. The updated linked-to regulations clarify that a CFII need not be present. However, 
if this is for an IPC (Instrument Proficiency Check), which was not the question, when using the “desktop training device”, 
an authorized instructor, not necessarily a CFII, or a person approved by the Administrator to conduct instrument practical 
tests, must be present.

This Month’s Question: On final approach to an airport at night, you see that the PAPI lights appear to be to the right of 
the runway. You panic and think you are lined up on the wrong runway because the PAPI lights are supposed to be only on 
the left. What should you do and why? 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/14/61.57
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/14/61.57
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/14/61.57
http://aopamailer.aopa2.org/trk/click?ref=zvrf6lhhh_0-286ex3a6adx096405&
mailto:conl6356@comcast.net?Subject=Eat-out%20for%20EAA%20172
http://www.yelp.com/map/elis-american-evans-2
http://www.elisamerican.com/


Aldine "Al" Patton 
February 21, 1923 - December 9, 2015 

Founder of EAA 172 
March 8, 1966

National EAA #1782 

 
In the past, Al was a co-owner of a printing

company and brought his publishing
skills to EAA 172 as the founder and

 first editor of the EAA 172 newsletter, 
now the Pea Patch Post.

Augusta, GA - Aldine “Al” Patton, son of the late W. R. and Grace Shell Patton of Morganton, N. C., died Wednesday, 
December 9, 2015 at the age of 92. He had been a resident of Augusta, GA since 1961. He was preceded in death by his 
beloved wife of 56 years, Hazel Greene Patton.
 

Al graduated from Morganton High School and was attending Lenoir-Rhyne College at the outbreak of World War II. 
Having already received his private pilot’s license through the Civilian Pilot Training program at Lenoir-Rhyne, he was 
accepted as a Naval Aviation Cadet. Upon completion of his training he transferred to the Marines as a dive bomber pilot 
earning the Air Medal for combat missions flown in the Pacific until the end of the war. He remained in the Marine 
Corps Reserves as a fighter pilot until his retirement as a Lt. Colonel. After the war, Al was co-owner of Art Craft 
Printers in Morganton, N. C. and Anderson, S. C. He then got back into aviation as a contract flight instructor at Spence 
Air Force Base in Moultrie, GA and as an air traffic controller for 20 years at the Bush Field Tower in Augusta. During 
this time he continued to instruct and provide pilot services to several Augusta area companies.
 

Al was also very active in sport aviation. He designed and built several airplanes and assisted many others in their 
projects. He was the founder of Experimental Aircraft Assoc. Chapter 172 and a member of the Antique Airplane Assoc. 
Among his many awards was his induction into the Georgia Aviation Hall of Fame in 2005.
 

Al was also preceded in death by brothers, Bill, Fred and Dick Patton, and his sisters Sara Saunders and Diane Patton. 
He is survived by his daughter, Billie Black, his sons Tom (Sally), Larry (Kay), Brad, and Bob (Beth), grandchildren 
Will (Megan), Andy, Brant, and Grace, and sisters Grace Swann, Polly Wall and Peggy Levesque and dozens of nieces 
and nephews.
 

The funeral service was Saturday, December 12, 2015, 2:00 P.M. in the Chapel at Thomas Poteet & Son with Dr. Greg 
DeLoach officiating. Interment followed at Westover Memorial Park.
 

The family would like to thank his caregivers, Felisha Chambers, Dedra Graham, Monique Chambers, and Cheryl Mack 
for the loving care they provided him for the last three years.
 

In lieu of flowers please make donations to the Augusta Warrior Project, 4115 Columbia Road, Martinez, GA 30907.
 

The family received many friends one hour prior to the service beginning at 1:00 P.M. at Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral 
Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA 30907 (706) 364-8484. Please sign the guestbook at at Thomas Poteet. 
  

OBITUARY
  

Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral Directors
   

OBITUARY
Published in the Augusta Chronicle on Dec. 11, 2015 

Al next to an APF which he had said
means “Al Patton’s Folly”, an aircraft he
designed and has been built by a couple of
club members, in this case Greg Connell.

LT. COL. USMCR (Ret.)

During World War II, besides the Curtiss
SB2C Helldiver and the Grumman F4F
Wildcat, Al piloted a Corsair like this one
he’s standing next to at the 2012 Boshears.

Al, “Baldo”, working in his hangar. Boshears “Aviator of the Year” 1993

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/augustachronicle/obituary.aspx?n=al-patton&pid=176851910
http://www.thomaspoteet.com/obituaries.asp
http://www.thomaspoteet.com/


FAA: ADS-B OUT NOT MAJOR ALTERATION 

According  to  AIN  (Aviation  International  News)  the  FAA  has  published  AC  20-165B, 
Airworthiness  Approval  of  Automatic  Dependent  Surveillance-Broadcast  Out  Systems,  the 
guidance material for those seeking approval for installation of ADS-B Out systems. According to 
the Aircraft Electronics Association, “The revision to AC 20-165 contains a number of significant 
changes.” These include the elimination of “the criteria that ADS-B Out transmitters and position 
sources be automatically treated as a major alteration.” The ADS-B Out upgrades “still require the 

initial approvals, but within specific limitation allows ADS-B Out installations to be treated as ‘normal' avionics.” 

For  those with homebuilt – experimental aircraft,  the revision states in section  3.1.2.1.2 “...  experimental category 
aircraft, including experimental light-sport aircraft (E-LSA) (Part 91 aircraft), may install unapproved equipment and set 
the SDA [ADS-B System Design Assurance (SDA) parameter] in accordance with the equipment manufacturer’s 
installation manual, provided the equipment has a statement of compliance to the performance requirements of § 91.227, 
from the equipment manufacturer(s).” 
( Information adapted from AINonline  12/23/15→ADS-B Out not major alteration,  FAA→AC 20-165B  )

NO LOCAL AIRSPACE RULES FOR DRONES
Recently Augusta, Georgia (Richmond County), just before Christmas, worked on establishing its own rules for drones. 
Many municipalities and  states  have already done this.  However,  the Federal  Aviation Administration (FAA) has 
reminded local governments that they cannot establish their own airspace regulations regarding operations of Unmanned 
Aerial Systems (UAS), commonly known as drones and RC model aircraft, over their communities.

In a fact sheet recently released, the FAA reiterated that it is the sole authority on navigable airspace within the National 
Airspace System. Cities, towns, counties, and states cannot establish unilateral rules on drone operations, just as they 

cannot create regulations regarding manned aircraft operations. “This reminder 
from the FAA is important  because the emergence of UAS technology has 
made some municipalities  eager  to  create  independent laws  covering such 
operations. They simply can’t do that,” said Sean Elliott, EAA’s vice president 
of advocacy and safety. “It’s also important for FAA to restate its authority 
over the National Airspace System to prevent a patchwork of rules that could 
develop from local  governments.  Such local  measures  on UAS operations could quickly 

become mission creep into regulations on manned aircraft flights, which is not under local authority.”

The Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) new fact sheet on state and local regulation of unmanned aircraft systems 
(UAS) provides information for states and municipalities considering laws or regulations addressing UAS use.  The 
document outlines FAA's safety reasons for federal oversight of aviation and airspace, and explains federal responsibility 
in this area. The fact sheet provides examples of state and local laws affecting UAS for which consultation with the FAA 
is  recommended,  such  as  restrictions  on  flight  altitude  or  flight  paths,  regulation of  the  navigable  airspace,  and 
mandating UAS-specific equipment or training. The fact sheet also gives examples of UAS laws likely to fall within state 
and local government authority, such as requirements for police to obtain a warrant prior to using UAS for surveillance; 
prohibitions on the use of UAS for voyeurism; exclusions on using UAS for hunting or fishing, or harassing individuals 
engaged in those activities; and prohibitions on attaching firearms or other weapons to a UAS.

The New York Times had a recent article which reiterated this information. It seems that the Miami, Florida, city council 
was setting up  its  own drone rules.  Lawyers  from the Federal  Aviation Administration contacted a  Miami council 
representative and told him that the Miami ordinance needed to make clear that the federal agency had ultimate control 
over airspace. 
( Information adapted from    EAA news 12/23/15→No Local Airspace Rules,  New York Times Dec. 27, 2015→F.A.A. Drone Laws Start to Clash With 
Stricter Local Rules,  FAA→Fact Sheet on Drones )

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/12/28/technology/faa-drone-laws-start-to-clash-with-stricter-local-rules.html?emc=edit_th_20151228&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=22496477
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http://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circular/AC_20-165B.pdf
http://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circular/AC_20-165B.pdf
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   -    '  MAKE A FORTUNE WITH OTHER PEOPLE S DRONES

As of December 21, 2015, the FAA now requires all recreational or hobby drones (or UAS -- 
Unmanned Aircraft  Systems) to be registered with them. This includes  any powered flying 
device weighing 8 ounces (actually 250 grams) or more, This is small, somewhat less than the 
weight of that  steak you ordered for  dinner.  Every drone must  have a  registration number 
affixed to it before it can fly. The photo at the right shows a drone with its registration number. 

This is your opportunity to make a Donald Trump-size fortune. All 
you have to do is have some means to make labels and advertise on 
various aviation or drone related Websites. But you have to hurry -- 
one person is already doing it under the company name of  DroneLabels.com which has the 
Trump entrepreneurial spirit to sell its 1.1 inch by 0.7 inch label for the price of only $8.99. If 
there are now 800,000 drones after Christmas then possible gross income at this cost of $8.99 
would be more than seven million dollars! At the left is an actual photo of their label. 

But then maybe you don't want to make labels. What about capturing a drone (Not using a 12 gauge shotgun, the drone 
should be intact, not in pieces!) and winning $100,000.  MITRE Corp. is offering up to $100,000 to any 
person or team who devises a way to detect and capture a drone. They want that the “targeted drone must 
be delivered to terra  firma  intact.”  That  AOPA story was  published on 12/09/15  –  possibly neither 
MITRE Corp. nor AOPA realized that the French and Japanese are way ahead of us. The French company 
Malou Tech invented an ingenious way to keep small drones away from nuclear plants.  In  Tokyo the 
Japanese police are regularly capturing drones with nets dropped by netting-drones. And, you can buy 
your own anti-drone weapon, which uses CO2 cartridges, to shoot out drone nets here in the U.S. at the 
thenetgunstore.com. So get out there and make money off the thousands of drones waiting for you!

( Information adapted from AOPA 12/24/15→Letters for my drone, Aviation Pros Dec 14, 2015→Drone Registration,  DroneLabels.com→labels for drones, 
AOPA: MITRE Corp.→offering $100,000 for capturing a drone, The MITRE  Challenge, Popular Mechanics→French drone interceptor, NBC→Tokyo 
netting drone, Net Guns for Drone Defense→anti-drone weapon )

FOR SALE: 
Members' Items for Sale

Club Member Aaron Ramsey still has this aircraft for sale. 
 
Quicksilver MX Sprint 
Single place – high wing – Single Engine
Wing Span 18'- 1” 
Empty Weight 250 lbs. (true ultralight!)  
Gross Weight 525 lbs.
Useful load: 275 lbs.
Engine: Rotax 447  
Fuel capacity: 5 U.S. gallons
Takeoff distance 50' obstacle: 200 feet
Rate of climb: 900 ft/min
Landing distance: 200 feet
Maximum level speed: 54 mph
Also included with sale is a Rotax 503 engine that needs servicing/rebuilding. 
Located at a private airstrip near Blythe, Georgia in a covered hangar. 
For the full version of this ad with much more information click on: For Sale: Quicksilver MX Sprint

ASKING: $4,500 OBO
This ad was NEW 01/27/14

Contact Aaron Ramsey
e-mail: veryhappyhouse@bellsouth.net

Phone number: Cell: 803-292-2235
=========================
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http://www.aopa.org/News-and-Video/All-News/2015/December/09/Catch-a-drone-for-cash?WT.mc_id=151211epilot&WT.mc_sect=tec
http://www.dronelabels.com/
http://www.aviationpros.com/press_release/12149207/faa-announces-small-uas-registration-rule?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB151208003Aircraft
http://www.aopa.org/News-and-Video/All-News/2015/December/24/Letters-for-my-drone?WT.mc_id=160101epilot&WT.mc_sect=tec
http://www.dronelabels.com/
mailto:veryhappyhouse@bellsouth.net?subject=Quicksilver%20MX%20Sprint
http://jcmservices.net/sale.htm#MX-Sprint


A past EAA 172 member, Frank Grose, who belonged to the club in 1975 - 1979 while 
stationed at Fort Gordon, is selling his Airbike. 

Airbike
Expertly built in 1999 by TEAM-recommended builder 

•Rotax 447 engine
•Always Hangared and Meticulously Maintained 
•Fresh Annual 
•Initial Cost >$15,000;  A Bargain at $8,000 
•Video At: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOyjyU36qBU 

Call or e-mail Roy and ask about the Airbike 

Contact Frank Grose
Athens, Alabama

Phone number: 256-683-1337 or
e-mail grosef@bellsouth.net

 Click photos for much larger versions. 

EAA 172 MEMBER KEITH ROBBINS STILL HAS THIS ENGINE FOR SALE:
Continental O-300-D engine with Airflow Performance injection.
Engine log included. TT 2274. SMOH 1135. Cylinders replaced STOH 62.4 

•Custom Full flow intake manifolds. 
•Injectors and log manifolds installed and tested by Airflow Performance in South Carolina. 
•Engine stored in shipping box, turned, and cylinders blown with oil. 
•Engine attached to a custom mount. 
•New plugs and wires. 

                   Continental O-300-D lower side                              Continental O-300-D bottom & frame 
Contact Keith Robbins by e-mail: kcr83406@yahoo.com
For the full version of this ad, with enlargements, click on:  For Sale: Continental 0-300-D engine  
     

http://jcmservices.net/sale.htm#Continental
mailto:kcr83406@yahoo.com?Subject=Continental%20engine
mailto:grosef@bellsouth.nett?Subject=Your%20Airbike
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOyjyU36qBU


UPCOMING EVENTS
    

  Listings on the “Upcoming Events” pages are often revised. Check the Calendar on the EAA 172 Website for any changes. 

January 2016

Sunday, January 3: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Aiken Municipal airport, Aiken, South Carolina (AIK) 
CTAF/UNICOM 122.8. ZIPcode 29805. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 
9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact: Wendy Griffin 803-446-0214 e-
mail info@flyscbc.com. Click    http://www.airnav.com/airport/KAIK   for airport info. For driving directions click on 
Aiken Municipal Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook. 
 

Saturday, January 9: Special Monthly meeting of the EAA 172 Members This will be at 12:30 PM in the second 
floor portion of the Augusta Aviation FBO at the the Daniel Field Airport (DNL). You may come as early as 11:00 
AM to look around and tour the "new" FBO building. Augusta Aviation will provide hamburgers but please 
bring desserts and side-dishes. Augusta Aviation personnel will present a program about ADS-B which is required 
for many aircraft by 2020. Runways 05/23 & 11/29  CTAF/Unicom: 123.05 mhz. Runway 05/23: 4002 x 100 ft. 
asphalt, in good condition; runway 11/29 3733 x 100 ft. asphalt, in good condition; elevation 422'. 100LL & Jet A 
available. Augusta Aviation (FBO), 1775 Highland Ave., Augusta, Georgia 30904. Phone 706-833-8970. You can 
fly in or drive. Park your car in the Highland Ave. parking lot next to the Augusta Aviation building. 
More information → contact club Vice-President Joe Britt 803-279-3593/Cell 803-341-2232  jabjr09@comcast.net 
or the new EAA 172 President Andy Lee 706-832-6642 eMail: gapilot2015@icloud.com or 
e-mail → EAA172@jcmservices.net. 
Complete airport information click: Daniel Field Airport   For driving directions click on Daniel Field directions .
  
Saturday, January 9: 2016 Triple Tree Frosty Dog Electric - RC Event at the Triple Tree Aerodrome located between 
the towns of Woodruff and Enoree, SC, on Mary Hanna Road, Woodruff, SC 29388 (SC00). Triple Tree Aviators 
would like to invite all RC pilots to come out Saturday January 9, 2016 to fly electric aircraft. Join us for the coldest 
flying day of the year and bring any type of electric aircraft. Registration is $10. AMA required. No impound, just show 
up and fly. 72 MHz ok. With all the new RC stuff you got for Christmas bring something old to sell. Please, no camping, 
this is a one day event 8:30 to 6:30.
 
Lunch will be at 1:00 in the hangar (gas heat) rain or shine and include Frosty Dogs, Kirby Fries, Baked Beans, and 
Little Debbie’s. Adults $10, 12 and under $5

All 6 flight lines are open for this event. Most people are at the Main and 3D. The amount of swap shop items has also 
been growing each year-no charge. So come out and join in the fun.

PDF File/poster about the Frosty Dog Electric RC Event: Frosty Dog Electric
Event Information: www.tripletreeaerodrome.com   Contact info: 864-275-0406  davidsonmark@charter.net

Frequencies: UNICOM 122.9; GROUND: 122.75. Runway is close-cut grass 400' x 7000'. 
Airnav flying information: SC00. Mapquest driving information: Triple Tree.

  

Thursday, January 14: EAA Sweet Onion Aviators Chapter 1332 - Meeting 7:00 PM in Donald Brantley's hangar at 
the Vidalia Regional Airport (VDI), 2921 Airport Rd., Vidalia, Georgia 30474. CTAF/UNICOM 122.8. For that 
meeting Billy Ragan will be presenting the program. He will do a 15-20 minute presentation on the life and history of 
Bob Hoover followed by a movie that Donald has acquired. Glenn Goode, the 2015 club secretary/treasurer, wrote on 
November 21, 2015, that Donald Brantley, 2015 President of EAA 1332, had written "We are moving our monthly 
meeting to the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm in my hanger in 2016. We hope with this change will allow 
more to attend." For more information contact: Glenn Goode - E-mail: gagoode@bellsouth.net. Website: EAA 1332  
Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/VDI for airport info. 
 
Sunday, January 17: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Lake City Municipal Airport - CJ Evans Field, Lake 
City, South Carolina (51J) CTAF/UNICOM: 122.9  ZIP code 29560. A home cooked southern breakfast, great 
fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. 
Contact: Wendy Griffin 803-446-0214 e-mail info@flyscbc.com. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/51J for airport 
info. For driving directions click on CJ Evans Field. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook. 
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Thursday, January 28: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly non-business 
social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is Eli's American Restaurant, 4446 Washington 
Rd #10, Evans, GA 30809 (across from Walmart). Phone number: 706-524-7152. Website Eli's American. Map and 
directions: Eli's American directions. For questions contact Sheila Connell 803-279-7250 e-mail: 
conl6356@comcast.net. 

Sunday, January 31: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Columbia Metropolitan Airport, South Carolina (CAE) 
COLUMBIA APPROACH: 124.15; TOWER: 119.5; UNICOM 122.95  ZIP code 29170. A home cooked southern 
breakfast, great fellowship and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM.  Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. 
Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact: Wendy Griffin 803-446-0214 e-mail info@flyscbc.com. Click 
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KCAE for airport info. For driving directions click on Columbia Metropolitan Airport. 
SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook. 

February 2016

Sunday, February 7: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Lee County-Butters Field Airport, Bishopville, South 
Carolina (52J). ZIPcode 29010. CTAF/UNICOM: 122.9. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship and flying! 
Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact: Wendy Griffin  
803-446-0214 e-mail info@flyscbc.com. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/52J for airport info. For driving directions 
click on Butters Field airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook. 

Saturday, February 13: EAA 172 Chili Cookoff. 12:30 PM. We plan to have delicious chili and refreshments in the 
heated comfort of the EAA 172 Clubhouse at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA); runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- 
good --; GPS: 33° 18.08' N / 82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau Rd., Blythe, Georgia, 30805. Food is at 
12:30 PM. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. For more information contact Andy Lee 706-832-6642 e-mail: 
gapilot2015@icloud.com     or e-mail EAA172@jcmservices.net. Click HERE for directions (both land and air). Click 
HERE for the Mapquest directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for airport info. For the meeting 
agenda click HERE.
  
Saturday, February 13: 2016 Triple Tree Chilly Chili Fly-In and Lunch at the Triple Tree Aerodrome located between 
the towns of Woodruff and Enoree, SC, on Mary Hanna Road, Woodruff, SC 29388 (SC00). Triple Tree Aviators would 
like to invite all aircraft and their pilots to come out Saturday February 13, 2016 for our Second annual Chilly Chili Fly-In 
and Lunch. Join us for lunch on the coldest flying day of the year and land on our 7000’ x 400’ grass strip. You must 
purchase lunch tickets online no later than Friday February 12, 2016 7:00 P.M. Drive ins are welcome. Please, no 
camping, this is a one day event, 9:00am till 5:00pm Lunch will be at 12:30 in the hangar (gas heat) rain or shine and 
includes: Homemade Chili, Fresh Bread, Cheese, Jalapenos, Corn Chips and dessert. Adults $20, 12 and under $10. All 
proceeds go to Triple Tree Aerodrome. No landing fees or spectator fees
  
In the interest of keeping it simple when you land, please park on the west side of the runway in a single row. Do not park 
in front of the flags. There will be a shuttle bus to pick you up and take you to the hangar and patio for lunch. Fuel will not 
be available. Parking will begin south of the termination point of the white fence. There will be ground personnel to assist 
with parking and a shuttle bus to pick you up. Come on, you know that beautiful aircraft needs to get the oil circulating!

Event Information: Chilly Chili Fly-in Contact:  pderrick@hartness.com
Frequencies: UNICOM 122.9; GROUND: 123.9. Runway is close-cut grass 400' x 7000'. 
Airnav flying information: SC00.  Mapquest driving information: Triple Tree.

Sunday, February 21: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Greenville Downtown Airport, Greenville, South 
Carolina (KGMU) UNICOM 122.95; CTAF 119.9. ZIPcode 29607. A home cooked southern breakfast, great fellowship 
and flying! Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact: Wendy 
Griffin 803-446-0214 e-mail info@flyscbc.com. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KGMU for airport info. For 
driving directions click on Greenville Downtown Airport. SCBC Website. SCBC on Facebook.
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NAME THAT PLANE
 

Aeroprakt A-22LS
  

The Aeroprakt A-22 is a Ukrainian two-seat, high-wing, tricycle gear aircraft that was designed by Yuri Yakovlev and is 
manufactured by Aeroprakt. In the USA the A-22 is referred to as the Valor, while in the UK and Australia it is called 
the Foxbat.  The Aeroprakt  A-22 is supplied either  as "ready-to-fly" factory built  aircraft,  or as a kit,  consisting of some 152 
pieces. According to the manufacturer, the kit can be built in about 500 man-hours. Aeroprakt America Inc. was established for 
the sales of the A-22LS in Northern America. The American company is based in DeLand, Florida (just north of Orlando). The  
company is technically not a dealer, according to company president Douglas Karlsen. “Actually we’re part of the factory,” he 
explained. “We get our product shipped in a box from Ukraine. We then assemble the aircraft in DeLand, install the avionics, test 
fly it with an inspector to qualify for the airworthiness certificate, and we’re good to go. Lead time from order to certificate is  
approximately three months.” The A22LS is all metal, except for the composite nose cowl and fabric control surfaces. Maximum 
takeoff weight is 1,320 pounds or 1,430 pounds for the amphibian. It has nose wheel steering via the rudder pedals and cantilever 
spring type landing gear with disc brakes. An optional parachute system for the plane can be had, although Karlsen confesses he 
hasn’t sold any as yet. As of 2012 approximately 500 have been sold, including 30 in the United States.
( Data and information from aeroprakt.eu:Home, Aeroprakt America Inc., Hasting District Flying Club→Everything about the Aeroprakt A-22LS Foxbat, 
Wikipedia→Aeroprakt_A-22, General Aviation News 06/07/12→Flying the Aeroprakt LSA )

Aeroprakt A-22LS 
General characteristics (Data from Jane's All The World's Aircraft 2003–2004)
    Crew: 1 pilot
    Capacity: 1 passenger
    Length: 20 ft. 8 in.
    Wingspan: 33 ft. 1¾ in.
    Height: 7 ft 10½ in.
    Wing area: 147.5 sq. ft.
    Empty weight: 573 lb.
    Max. takeoff weight: 1,320 lb.
    Powerplant: 1 × Rotax 912ULS flat-4 engine, (100 hp)
    

Performance
       Maximum speed: 110 knots, 127 mph.

    Cruise speed: 90 knots, 104 mph.
    Stall speed: 28 knots, 32 mph.
    Range: 594 nmi, 683 miles
    Service ceiling: 10,000 feet 
    Rate of climb: 984 ft/min  

Watch a Video of the A-22 LS in flight.

 

  The deadline date is January 30 for any articles for the February issue of the Pea Patch Post. 
 EAA 172 monthly "get-together" –  Social Meeting  Thursday, January 28, 6:30 PM: 

Eli's American Restaurant, 4446 Washington Rd #10, Evans, GA 30809 706-524-7152. 
   

SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB 

Sunday,       January   3: At the Aiken Municipal airport, Aiken, South Carolina (AIK) 
Sunday,       January 17: At the Lake City Municipal Airport - CJ Evans Field, Lake City, South Carolina (51J) 
Sunday,       January 31: At the Columbia Metropolitan Airport, South Carolina (CAE) 
Sunday,     February   7: At the Lee County-Butters Field Airport, Bishopville, South Carolina (52J) 
Sunday,     February 21: At the Greenville Downtown Airport, Greenville, South Carolina (KGMU)  

 

To read the entire Pea Patch Post type the following into your Browser: http://jcmservices.net/PeaPatchPost0116.PDF
  

If you had not renewed your EAA 172 membership by January 1, 2016, please mail or give your $40 check or 
money order made out only to EAA 172, with no other words on the “Pay to ...” line, to club treasurer Don Bush.

Aeroprakt A-22LS cockpit
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